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Pyengyang Korea,
Sept. 1, 1^23.

Dear Jamie:
A letter from Uncle Howard tells me you worked on a farm for a

month this summer and that they were expecting you in a few days at tiadison.

Was glad to get some news of you even though it came in an indirect waj

.

Why you do not write i am sure 1 do not know. We have iall summer wished you were
I

with us up the river and have been longing for a lettejr from you. We had a great

time and both Sam and Howard learned to swim. Charles ^swam across the river at

Kang Chin three times and back again and up to the st|arting point/ all told

more than half a mile. Wonder if he can not beat you!

We came in yesterday and now settle down to the hardjest kind of work and will

have little time for letters.

After all I am hoping to hear soon that you are enrolled at Wooster and find it

pleasant and satisfactory, one thing remember)- you must be far more careful

about your appearance and your clothes and shoes than at Mt.Hermon.

This is all just now .Every good wish for all good things.



CABLE ADD: CHOHO" KEiJO Coot UtEo : A. B. C. 6th Eoitioh

THE

CHOSEN HOTEL,
KEIJO (&B0UL), CHOSEN.

UNDER the management OF

The South Ktanchurla Railway Co
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DI.NNEU

H(jrs-d’Oeuvre

1. 1‘otage Clamart

2 Filkt of Sole Egg Sauce

3. Gamepie witli Jelly

Blanquetle of Veal a la Macedoine

5. Celery au Jus

6. Spinach

7. Boiled Potatoe

Boast ild Goose with Dressing*o

and Carraiit Jelly

Salad

Vanilla Ice Cream

Cheese, E'ruits, Nuts,

Tea. and Coffee

Wedmsday 5^ th Dec

N,B Fresh Vegetables supplied

from Experimental Farm



Pyengyang, Korea

Dear Jamie:

June 13, 1923 Samuel A. Moffett

Your good letter has been most welcome only I have been so very busy that I haven’t

replied. One of yours - the one of March 10 came in 17 days - a record time. The one by Seattle

took considerably longer. The first one must have come by aeroplane to San Francisco as I

think.

Charles is quite happy over his IS* birthday celebrated yesterday. Your book came just

on time arriving yesterday morning as did Mrs. Burnham s letter - coming in on the evening

mail. Well timed! Charles graduates from 8“’ grade tomorrow. He is class Prophet. Is doing

better in his school work, though not a marvel yet by a good long way.

Wish you could be here now. The garden is beautiful and how we do enjoy it. Think we

shall go up the river this summer and wish you could be with us.

Now about college. If you have taken college entrance exams and passed and can enter

freshman at Princeton and want to do so I think I am ready to say all right. The Hunts and

Roberts’ will be at Princeton this year and Bruce enters junior [?] there I understand.

However, if you have not taken exam I do not suppose you can enter there. Talk it over

with Mr. Yaeger & Dr. Cutler if you want to. If you do not care to enter Princeton - or cannot -

then go ahead with the plan for Wooster. At Wooster I hope you can arrange a satisfactory

boarding place. Do whatever you think best about that place - whether you go into one the

missionary or elsewhere. One thing make absolutely sure of before you leave Mt. Hermon

- that is that you pav all bills and leave absolutely nothing due to anybody.

I cannot write much now as duties call - but goodbye, a great deal of love

from us all and every good wish for a fine

Lovingly,

Father

This letter was very hard to read and transcribe as it was damaged in a basement flood at the

S.H. Moffett home in Princeton, New Jersey in late September, 1999.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)










